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1LVeleases Will Be In Order at Beaver Gamp .". Jimmy Duffy Will Not Meet Dave Shade
BEAVER SQUAD IN TRAINING AT SANTA MARIA, CAL. - Milwaukie

Bars Duffy
For One Year

Huggins Can't
Decide First
Team Players

Beavers Trim
Oilfield Nine
By Big Score
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With the final week of Ue 1921 training season at hand, all the veterans
land payroll, jln tlie photograph, rcadlntr from left to right, are: Baxrk row Poole, Wolfed, Connel, King, Brogan, Plllette, WUson, Herman
Tt8, Stobener, Kallio, Polison and Doc Melkle, trainer. 311ddJe row Talt, Bourg, Nofziger, edericks, Zink, II. Johnson, catcher; Fish-
er, Pep Young and Genin. ont row1 --Benedict, Messall, Goforth, Kingdon, Butler, Baker, Cox, Pa ton, Johnson and Sam Ross.- -
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Pitching Staff Air Tight

JIMMY DUFFY of Oakland, Cal., has
been barred for one year by the Mil-

waukie boxing commission, according to
an announcement made Monday by
Matchmaker H'ank Kendall.

The reason for the drastic action came
aa a result of Duffy faUlng to live up
to his agreement to meet Dave Shade in
the nd main event at Mllwankie
Wednesday night. In his stead, FrankleMurphy again will swap punches with
Shade. -

"Duffy claimed he was ill, said
Matchmaker Kendall In commenting on
the matter, "and we had him thoroughly
examined. The physician told ua that .

there wasn't anything the trouble with
him which would prevent him from car-
rying out the plans of meeting Shade.
As a result we have come to the conclu-
sion that it was a case of 'cold feet.'Duffy seems to dislike opposing Shade
and yet he signs up to meet him. In,Seattle recently he was scheduled to
battle Dave and after arriving on the
ecena he told the promoters he was ill
and came to Portland. He then did not
hesitate to meet Earl France here.

"We were prepared for the emergence
Inasmuch as Frankle Murphy had beenkept in training in case that Duffy took
the 'runout powders.' Seventeen statesare represented in the organisation
which met recently In New York and we
are going to place the Duffy suspension
before the other members in the hope
that he will be barred from competition
for a definite period In all states where
professional boxing Is legalized."

Boxing fans who witnessed the latappearance of Shade and Murphy willsecure their tickets early for they know '

what a thrilling lam-ban- g affair it was.
On the same card was Johnny Flake and
Ted Meredith and the youngsters put up .

such a gruelling six-rou- contest that,they too have been rematched for nextWednesday night's smoker. Their boutcalls for eight rounds.

Clan Team Humbles
Multnomah Guards

The MultnomahGuard soccer football
team made a game "come back" In the
second half of the contest against theClan Macleay eleven on the Franklinhigh grounds Sunday, but it was notstrong enough the winner'
lead. The Clan won, 4 to 2. At the end
of the first half the Macleay outfit led,
3 to 0. and then Manager Bill Bragg'
Injected a lot of "pep" in his Guards
and they, managed to shoot two goals in
the laat period and the Clan was held to
one lone marker.

A scoreless tie was staged on the Co-
lumbia park grounds between the
Canadian veterans and the Standifer
Shipbuilding corporation representa-
tives of Vancouver, Wash. The contest
waa featured by many rallies on the
part of both teams, but neither was able
to annex a point. The final games of
the regular schedule are set for next
Sunday afternoon. A postponed Stan-difer-Cl-

Macleay setto is billed for
the following week.

Los Angeles, Cal.', March 28. V. P.)
With Alexander on the mound, the Cubs
trounced Vernon here yesterday, 4 to
1. The regulars play Sacramento at
Sacramento tomorrow.

Coontry Slab wood, I8.CS Edlefsen's.
Adv.
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and recruits will be battlinx liarder

Charley Paddock's v

j Efforts Bring Him
i 2 World's Records
I San Francisco, March 28. That the
world record of 20 4-- 5 seconds in the 220
yard dash made, by Charley Paddock of
the University of Southern "California
In competition against the University of
California Saturday will receive- - the sup-
port of P. A, officials in the expected
fight for recognition by the A. A. U.
was indicated today. He ran the 100
yard dash in 9 3-- 5 seconds, equalling the
world's record. , :y ,

Regarding the claim that the 220 yard
race was run with the wind officials of
the meet say the 'start was called dur-
ing a lull and that Paddock was not
helped by the breeze.
s "I see no valid reason why the mark
should not be allowed," said Sidney A.
Tibbets, San Francfsco referee at the
meet.

PADDOCK'S MARKS TO BE
. CONSIDERED BY. A. A. U.' New York, March 28. (TJ. ' P.) Offi-

cials of the A. A. U. expressed no doubt
here today that Charlie Paddock's new
world record of - 20 4- -a seconds for 220
yards would be placed on the books.
' Official action cannot be taken until
the report of the officials at the Berke-
ley, Cal., meet, where the record was
made. Saturday, has been filed.

Three of the timers watches causrht
Paddock's time at 20."4-- 5 . and one at
20 3-- 5 seconds. -- The former record of
211-- 0 seconds' was held Jointly by B. J.W,f,M R rn2!r anA TV 11' T

cott.

Washington Loses
Two Star Athletes

University of Washington, ,Seattle,
March 28. Two of Washington's most
prominent athletes were graduated at
the close of the winter quarter, yester
day, when Robert Abel and Erving S.
Cook were awarded degrees. Abel was
for two years varsity quarterback. His
most' sensational football performance
was macTe last fall when he grabbed a
lumrneu pan in the Washington-Da- rt

mouth 'game and ran 60 yards for the
first touchdown ever made in the Wash-
ington stadium. Abel' was also presi
dent of the associated student body.'

Cook was. a three-ye- ar "W" winner
In basketball and was picked as " all- -
conference guard for two years of that
time. He did not play on the Sun
Dodger five during the season Just
closed, as he had already won three
basketball ,'; letters, Abel was granted
an L. L, B. degree by the school of law.
Cook received a B. B. A. degree from
tht school of business administration.

Rifle Teams to Compete
.Spokane, ; Wash., March 28. -- - E. K.

Klemle, secretary of the Manito Pistol
and Rifle club, announced that the local
organisation would contest in the Wash-
ington State Rifle league matches dur
ing the spring season to determine the
civilian and national guard team cham
pionship of Washington.
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than ever for positions on the Port

jVTEW YORK, March 28.(I. N. S,)
x T Andy Chaney of Baltimore will meet
Johnny Kilbane for the featherweight
boxing title-- in - Cleveland during ; the
coming summer, it was announced Jiere
today by Eddie Meade, Chaney's mana-
ger. Chaney closed with Tommy Mo
Ginty of Cleveland, who came here to
sign the Baltimore boxer. The,bout will
be over the nd route to a decision.
Such contests having been recently legal--
lied in Ohio. The date will be named
later.' "

SC Paul, Minn., March 28. (U. P.)
Mike E. Collins, Minneapolis boxing
promoter, 'i will manage Mike Gibbons,
middleweight, on his return to the
roped arena, it has been announced.
Johnny Wilaon, who won the - middle-
weight title from Mike O'Dowd, has
tentatively promised to. meet Gibbons
within 90 days. Collins is going to
camp on Wilson's trail, he said, until
a bout is Closed.

First! Round Shows
Favorites in Lead

New York, March 28. (I.' N. S.)
With Vincent Richards. S. Howard
Voshell, Frank T. Anderson and several
other- - crack indoor tennis players safely
.through the flrst round, play in the an-
nual national . indoor singles .continued
hero today at the Seventh regiment
armory;. Competition inthe doubles will
start Wednesday and William Tllden II
will defend the national indoor doubles
championship with his partner, Rich-
ards.-. , i:

Patiently Waiting v
--For Inside "Mo"

New York,-- March 28. (If N. S. The
curiosity, of ' the boxing public regarding
the site 1 of the Dempsey-Carpenti- er

match will be gratified this" week,
The 30-d- extension of time granted

Promoter Rickard for naming the site
is nearly up. and he is expected to an
nounce it within the next 48 hours.

John W. Snyder, Cumberland, Md
promoter, is here today waiting to
confer with Rickard. Snyder is pre
pared, he says, to meet any proposition
to land the fight. . An attractive, propo
sition from Atlantic City is also lying
on Kickard's desk, but while it is ex
pected he will stage the battle on New
Jersey soil, it is believed the site chosen
will e nearer to New York than the
famous ocean resort.

Pheasants Are Released
Albany, Or., March 28. A carload of

pheasants was freed Friday upon the
Fropst tract east of Albany, a part of
one of the Linn county, game preserves.
The birds were brought from the state
game farm at Corvallia ' and liberated
under the auspices of the Santiam Fish
ana uame association or Liinn county.
furtner snipraent are expected later.
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Th famed olJ -- ly who lived in ashoe had her problems. She had noth--
YankeesMiUer Hugslfl8 manager of te

"Hug" has so many ballplayers hescarcely knows what to do with 'them.H has 10 players bidding for every
Job around the infield, and a squadronfighting for outfield berths.Selecting . the right players for theright positions is the big' task that realson the shoulders of the "midget mana-ger" today, and he never carried aheavier burden. ,', . . .

On Huggins' selections, according topresent indications, will depend the suc-cess or failure of the Yankees in thecoming pennant race. The New York
club had talent i galore. It figures to
make a neck-and-ne- ck race with theCleveland Indians for first place nextOctober, but should "Hug" fail to gethis best possible combination In thefield at an early date his chancesmight suffer a hard blow. And the
liberal-payin- g Colonels, Ruppert andHuston, will be satisfied with nothingbut, a pennant this year.

As far as battery men go, Huggins
has nothing to worry about. With Wal-H- e

Schang to do the bulk of the catch-
ing, and .a pitching sUf f of undoubted
strength, there is no problem to solvehere. -

Ruth, Roth. Bodie, Meusel. Connelly,
Wingo. Hawks and Chrlstenaen have;been ranging the gardens for the Yanks,
not to mention Wallie Plpp, who may
ultimately

'
be played in an outfield po-

sition. - ,v

Ruth, Plpp and Meusel have been
used at first base; Fewster, Peck, Mike
McNally and Young Skinner at second :

Johnny Miller and Peck - at short, and
Ward.- - McMillan,.; Baker and Meusel at
third. . -

"Hug" Is mixing 'em up. He had to.
And he. is far from a definite decision,as constant changes in the lineup In-
dicate If Baker doea . a real come-
back, he will no doubt hold down thirdbase, which would drive out Aaron
Ward. This lad, because of both-- hishitting and infieldlng ability, is almost
too valuable to be left out of the lineun
every day. He might be sent to sec
ond and Fewster to the outfield. Then
there Is the shortstop problem, which
lies between Mitchell and Peck, and theproblem of ; whether Plpp, Meusel or
Ruth would serve best at first. '.

These are just a few of the angles to
"Hug's" riddle and the season comes on
apace.'

South Parkway A. 0.
"Reelects Pander

By unanimous vote, Henry L. ("Pea-
nuts") Pander ' waa reelected, manager
of the South Parkway Athletic club
basketball team at a banquet held at
the Benson hotel Sunday night. Thirty
members of the club were present to
henor the quinteti which won the 1920- -
21 Portland City league championship.
Gold rings with a Winged "S" on each
were presented to Captain ; Meyer Du-bins- ky

and Manager Pander in appre-
ciation of their ifrrtirlng efforts In mak-
ing the season Just closed such a', de-
cided success. The players were pre-
sented with white sweaters and purple
monograms.

s4

Bolster Brpjvns
l t 9t '..:.
The outfield has Williams, Jacobson and
Tobin, holdovers last year, with j Phil
Todt, a St. Louis amateur, in line for
the extra place owing to his hitting.
Todt joined the Browns as a pitcher,
but is being turned into a fielder.? ?

Two young catchers John - Heving
and Dennett Tate are due for experi-
ence in the minors, leaving Severeid,
Billings and. Collins to take care of the
receiving end.

Wb roster shows 16 pitchers, which"
means that at least five will pass out of
eight. "As the staff sizes up at present.
Shocker, Davis, Sothoron. Bayne, Bur-wel- l,

Deberry, Van Gilder, Cullop. Pal-- i

mero, Kolp - and . Boehler ' will be re-
tained. , "

Before going to the post, the Browns
are catalogued in this fashion:

"Another terrific hitting club last year
they topped the league with a record
average of .30S and the prospect of an
Improved pitching staff. Weak in left-hand- ed

pitching, last year, the club ap-
parently has picked up two regulars
inKick Cullop and 'Palmero. They are
not youngsters, as both have had major
league experience, . -- 1 5 :,.y.

Fohl baa refused to pick a position
for the Brewns and his slogan la "let
the critics and the fana do the picking
and we will try to hit the mark."

"jBLSO, Wash., March 28. The Ce1o
club defeated the Multnomah Box

Lumber Co. bowling team of Portland
in a five game match at the Kelso club
Saturday night by a aeore of 4121 to
4091., T. P. Fisk of the Kelso team
made the best scores of the evening.
The teams were r Multnomah Box &
Lumber Co. L. W. Fries, W. L. Fries,
C. Bacher; F. A, Madigan and A. E.
Kent. Kelso Bert Taylor, .T.. P. Fisk,
R. L. Parrish, Jesse Schwartx and F. A.
Furbish. t

'

Mrs. Hurd Expected
. To Retain Title

Pinehurst, N. C., March 28. (I. vN.
S.) Mrs. Dorothy

e Campbell Hurd of
Pittsburg is expected to retain her title
in the annual women's north and south
golf championship in progress over the
Pinehurst links. Mrs. Hurd was sched-
uled to meet Mrs. Hope Gibson of
Canada, today. Other matches scheduled
follow : .." .

Miss Louise Elklna, Oakmont, '.vs. Mrs".
J. J. Pritchard. Midlothian ;' Mrs. 'John
D. Chapman. Greenwich, vs. Miss Sarah
Fownes, Oakmont V Miss Dorothy Rich-
ards.; Mayfleld, vs. Mrs. A. C. Letts,
Onwentsia. . t
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are the scores made atFOLLOWINO shoot of the - Portland
Gun club at the Everding park trap
shoot Sunday:

Cit A ::. ,! tF. M. Troeh !.Frank Tan Attn ........ 93 21
M. A. KickarJ ................. i4 22
3. A. TrorH i ........ . . 1 t

22.
C, 11. iiT.ui ....
1. V. Siy ..... 94 5a
E. H. Keller MS so
1L B. StwUnd .. t 87 23
t). N. Ford .-

-. .... i t 0
Cbarln I.rth . ,.- - . 81 29

CUm B
A. A. Hoover . . . 8t SI
Frank nioom . . . 79 S3
J. '. Mottm . . . . . 84 211

A. L. ZachriuoD . , 4 24
R. K. Marktl .... 7 20
K. i. Hawmao , . . 8 18
K. H. Rich 87
J. A. Knnlrle . . . . 81 2'j
II. H. VMtcb ' 84 n
W. S Short . , . , 87
W. W. Mct'orntck si
O.-E- . Campbell
K. Troeb . . . 21

Ciwa C
M. 4. Lench . . . 53 14
F. O. Joy 5
A. W. HelUocll 80 jo

1. K. Kibbe . . 4
W. W, Goff ... 73

ProfenionI
J. A. Cook ...... 95 22
W. C Block .... . 8 20
J. E. Beed 60

100 Umets. t 25 t&rget yardasa hndi--

Going Right After
In d icted Men and
Bring Them to Time

CblcagOvMarch 28.--(- U. P.) The state
plans on sending the alleged "dirty sox"
to the laundry.

We will lose no time In getting the
18 White .Sox players and gamblers in-
dicted by the Cook, county grand Jury
today in connection with the 1919 base-
ball scandals," said Assistant State's
Attorney George II Gorman. ,

"We shall extradite them if necessary
and compel them to furnish bond before
granting them releases." .

"The Jury meted out the right thing,".
Judge K. M. Landis, baseball's supreme
dictator, said. '
' Eight separate indictments were re-

turned against the 18 defendants. Bond
In each case was set at $3000. "

; New indictments were returned against
the 13 ball players and gamblers --named
in the original indictments voted last
fall.- - They follow: '

Eddie Cicotte, Claude Williams, George
Weaver. Fred McMulHn, Oscar Felsch,
Joe Jackson, Charles Risberg and Chick
Gandil, players, and Hal
Chase, former New York Giant; Sport
Sullivan, Rachel Brown and Abe Attell,
gamblers, and Bill Burns, pitcher.

The additional five alleged gamblers
indicted were:

Carl Zork and Benjamin Franklin of
St. Louis. Ben and Louis Levi and David
Zelzer of Des Moines. .

Robert E. Crowe, state's attorney.: laat
week annulled the indictments voted
against the Sox players last October
with the exception of Gandil. .

The grand Jury e tar ted its new probe
from the denial of. the confessions of
Jackson, Williams and Cicotte, alleged
to have been made last fall.

Michael J, , Ahern, counsel for four of
the players, said be would demand ia
speedy trial.
- "I will ask Uiat the trial of the de-
fendants be held Immediately,", Ahern
said.' "The "players have been perse
cuted and I will attempt. to bring the
trial before a more lenient Judge," '

1

LiooETr& Mtui Toiacco Co.

By George Berts.
MARIA, Cat., March 28. WithSANTARons and Harold Poison occupy

i,.g the mound, the Portland Beavers
defeated the Oilfield aggregation here
Sunday, 11 to 6.

The Beavers pounded Jimmy Norfzlger
and Hall, , who pitched for the Oilers,
hard throughout the entire contest, while
Roes was nicked for the five runs made
by the Oilfields- - in the first five in
nings. ,- .;

- Manager McCredie? was Very much Im
- pressed with the playing1 of "Pep"

Young--, the Los Angeles kld,v who is
trying- - lor - the short field position.
Young la showing up better than Wes
KJngdon at the present time, and it
would not' be surprising if MeCredie
would trade Kmgdon to the Vernon
( lubi as Manager Bill Euslck is pretty
sweet on the Beaver youngster.
SQUAD TO BE OCT

The squad will be cut tonight, ? ac
cording to the Portland pilot's plans.
Just how many of the youngsters will
le released to other clubs is not
known, but it is thought that only those
v ho .likely are to be carried during the
first month of the season will remain
here. ; . : ..

The Cub players are not expected to
reach camp until Wednesday morning.
as the Cuba are due to travel northward
during the first part or tnts week.

In case Marty Krug fails to Join
Portland before the opening of the sea-
son, Willis Butler will . be started at
second base. '

XRl'O STILL OCT
Pitchers Nof siger, H. Ross. Zink and

Connell and Outfielder Fredericks have
been released to the Regina club. Billy
Speas, Regina manager, left for Port-
land Sunday night to plan for the open-
ing of , the 1921 training season at
Salem.

Krug states that he is going to hold
out until he Is given satisfaction-- ' for
the treatment he received at the hands
of tho Salt Lake owners last year. He
has written to Secretary Farr'ell. ask-
ing that he be declared a "free agent,"
but as yet no word . has been received
from the East.

Manager Walt Is Of the opinion that
the" former Bee will show up Just be-

fore the boys depart for San Francisco,
where they open tho 1921 Pacific Coast
league season a week from tomorrow,
although the tall Scot admits that Krug
is persistent in claiming that he has
rot been given a "square deal"' by the
Salt Lake magnates. Marty holds no
grievance against the Portlanders ' and
at present he is in San IMego.

The game with the Pacific fleet
squad billed for yesterday had to be
called off at the last moment and the
Oilfield delegation substituted,

Beaver Camp Notes
By George Berts .

MARIA. CaL, March 28. Jim
SANTA the big first, sacker " of the
Beavers, . appears to be . a much better

'player than Ray Grimes, who Is likely to
Uart on the initial corner for the Chicago
Cubs. Crimes did not show the. writer
much during the Chicago-Vern- on rame
of Tuesday. March 23. He is not as

- fast a Poole nor is he as steady. lie
is a most sensational fielder, however,
but will have to travel some to beat
roble.ln digging them out of the dirt. ,

Kddie Bogart. the Portland boy who
Is trying, out for a position with the
I.os Angeles club, has picked up a lot
cf weight but la not likely to win a
regular, berth with the Angels, as KlUe
has five other fly chasers in camp. m

George Malsel. captain of the Portland
club last season, has cinched a berth
In the Chicago llnep. He will play cen-terfie- ld.

Barber being stationed In left
field and Flack in right Maisel is in
the pink of shape and is much faster
than when with Portland. He gave, the
Vernon fans a thrill in the Cub game of
March 23 by making four great catches,
his last effort, a dive catch, saving' the
game for the Cubs.

Dallas Locker, who played with the
St Helens club of the Columbia River
Shipbuilders' Baseball league, has been
working out With the Vernon Tigers all
spring. He looks . tike a classy - first
sacker now and chances are that Kasick
will release him to Biljy B peas' Regina
club, with a string attached. Essick
believes that Locker will make him a
good first sacker next year.

Los Angeles sport 'critics are loud in
their praise for "Pep Toung the youth-
ful Loa Angeles boy i who Is trying out
for the short patch position with the
Beavers. Young hn shown remarkable
fielding ability, but is a little shy on
hitting. , McCredle believes, however,
that Young will develop into a good hit-
ter as soon as he changes his style at
the plate. f

Vernon Tipton, the Los Angeles young-
ster who was with the Beavers two days
last season, appears to be a much better
hurler this season, but there's little
chance of his breaking in as a regular
w tta BUI Kssick'a group f giant hurlers.

Three of the four players, Willie
Mitchell, Art Kromme : and Stubby"
Kdington, who were going to quit lastyear, are back In uniform. Kdington
ha not signed his contract as yet. how-ever. Fromme. so the Tigers say, ap-
pears to be in great shape this season.

Tommy Long will likely be Vernon's
regular right fielder this season. Long
was indisposed last year on account ofhaving some trouble with his teeth. Dur-
ing the winter he had them fixed up. andKesick is expecting great things of himthis season r

Chet Chadbourne, former Portland out-
fielder, who has been an important cog
in the pennant winning machines of theVernon Tigers, appears to be in greatshape this season. He Is a fast as ever
and is still cracking them on the nose.

Outfielder Ley, the Colorado boy Mc-Cred- ie

tried to sign a couple of seasonsago, wants to Jotn the Portland club thisspring, but With o many promisingyoungsters lined up it is not likely thatMeCredie will send him a contract.

Arleta Smoker Is r

Set for Wednesday
The wrestling bouts- - under, the aus-

pices of the Arleta camp. Woodmen of
the World, will be held Wednesday
night instead of Tuesday night as re-
ported. The main event will feature
Oscar Butler and Walter Arndt in a
finish match. Two preliminaries are
on the card and to reach the hall takethe Mt. Scott car and get off at Arleta
etation. v

, By Sid Keener
LOUIS, Mo., March 28. (U. P.)ST. of a probable phenom for

second base in Bill Gleason and the
prospect of a tight pitching staff make
the Browns a formidable candidate for
this year's American league pennant.

When Lea Fohl started his spring
training p.t the Bogalusa camp he
sighed when he looked in the direction
of second base, where the shoes of Joe
Gedeon yawned. There were three pos-
sible candidates Gleason. a midget on
the build of Eddie Poster, from the
Chattanooga club; Dudley Lee. another
Liliputian from the Mobile club, and
Marty McManus,- - a former , Chicago
semi-professio- from Tulsa. Gleason
In two weeks convinced Fohl that he is
capable of holding down the sack.

With second base apparently covered
in major legue style; the question with
the Browns turns to pitching. If that
department holds up. and it has a
chance of becoming; the strongest staff
In the league, Fohl believes he will be
more thap a dark horse in this year a
pennant race. I :, : ;

The infield shows Sisler. Uleason.
Gerber': and Earl Smith, --with Jimmy
Austin Lee and McManus as ub. The
tatter two youngsters will . be" retained.

T
Polo Enthusiasts

Given Eeal Thrill
Del Monte, Cal.. March 28. The open

ing play for the Pacific coast polo cham-
pionship in the tournament here Sunday
produced a whale of a match. The un-- 1

beaten Mid wick four come through vic-
torious

&
over a team- - representing the

ronado club, but only by the narrow
argin of 11. to 10. Mid wick got a

handicap of S goals in the circuit event
and needed them badly to noia uoronaao.
which was fightings for the tielng goal

hen the final whistle sounded.
The great fight put up by Coronado

a distinct aurnriH and smirred on a
big crowd to much excitement. "Karl
Hopping, the international player, gave
a wonderful exhibition and as greatly
responsible for the close contest. In
the first period he broke through for two
goals and was prominent throughout.
Benny Gatlns also showed to advantage.

"Headlock" Not to Be Used V ,

New-- , York. March: 28. Ed "Strangler"
Lewis, world's champion catch-as-catch-c- aa

wrestler, will not. use his punishing
headlock when he tackles John Pesek,
the fa.mcr tussler from Omaha, here to-
night. This is the first time since Lewis
won tha championship that he will wres-
tle . without his favorite grip in New

'York. ,y:: - ;

Charles Hollocher, appears to be the
best player on theiCub machine. The

is still playing a sensational
game at short and is crackiag the ball
hard. ,

' '. ,
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